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MEMBERS OF ENGLISH POLO TEAM HERE FOR MATCHES
FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE CUPU. S. CINCHES
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Ilitthock and Millborn Star j

Hitchcock and Millburn were
the heroes of the deciding triumph.
The young Dumber 2 played one
of the best games of his career,
dashing into the thick of scrim-
mages to send the ball out with
long, powerful strokes, riding off
oponents with infinite skill and
scoring from, all angles of the
field. His total of five goals was
the highest individual score of the
afternoon though he was closely
pressed by Webb who tallied four
times.

Millburn j was a tower on de-
fense. He was forced to shoulder
an additional burden through the
loss' of Stevenson and broke most
of the British attacks with his

t

alertness and powerful driving.
The challengers found him im-
penetrable ; at critical moments
while-o- the attack this brilliant

New Vork Cincinnati 1-- 3

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. (Na-

tional). Cincinnati held the New
York National league pace setters
to an even break In a double
header here Way. The Giants
won the firstj ganie 5 to 1 and
Cincinnati took the second 3 to
1. New York was outb.it in
first game bu McQuillan kept the
eleven Cincinnati hits well scat-

tered. Cincinnati won the second
game with a jbatch of three runs
scored off Barnes in the third.

Washington 6, Cleveland 13

CLEVELAND, Sept. 16. (Am-erican- ).

--Washington went into
first place In the American league
race today by defeating Cleveland
6 to 2, while the New York Yan-
kees game 'with the St. Louis
team was prevented by rain. Tho
Nationals are now a half game in
front. Zachary and Coveleskie
had a pitching duel for seven inn-
ings, Washington ' being held to
one run and Cleveland to none
until the eighth when the Nation-
als made five hits with an error
and two fielders choices were
good for ffve runs. Cleveland
scored two runs in their half of
the eighth. ,i

Score i
1 R. H. E.

Washington ...... ..... 6 13- - 0
Cleveland 2 8 1

Zachary and Ruel; Coveleskie,
Yowell and L. Sewell.
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horseman ooJc away from England
in 1921. r Left to rtght are Major
E. O. Atklnso.i. Major T. W. Kirk-woo- d,

Major Goffrey IL Phippa- -

rhls photograph was made when
be main body of the British polo
iquad arrived in New York seek-
ing the cup which the American

and French, back field man, re-
ported for the second workout.

"Unless we can get most of our
men this week, we donlt" wart
them." Maddock said. "The Wil-
lamette' game comes September
27, and the Willamette men arc
primed for us. We've got to g it
down to business right away."

. The field is in poor condition
for practice, another thing that
will handicap the team, the coach
said. '

"I don't want to be a gloom
spreader, but it all looks about
hopeless now," was h3 'comment.
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Americans Make it Two
Straight in International

I f Series By ,14 to 5

WESTBURT, N. Y., Sept. 16.
(By the Associated Press.) --rl
'America's intrepid riders, sweep--;
Ing forward tn another victorious;
march, galloped to their second;,
successive . victory today over?
Great Britain's horsemen and ;

clinched possession of the Inter-
national challenge cup emblem of
polo supremacy between these;
nations. ; U

Another picturesque crowd of.
thirty thousand, with the prince
of JValea as the center of attrac-
tion, saw the flying Yankees dash
to victory by a margin of 14 to;5,:
but though it was decisive, the
score does not reveal the gallant
stubbornness with which the Brit-
ish led by the redoubtable Louis
Laeey, made their last fight for;
the cup. ' - I

I American Handicapped ,t; f
7110 A m rt nana hlni1lAaniuii1 Vk'

the loss of their crack number 3.;
Malcolm Stevenson, who' was In-

jured In the first game, were slow
to ' strike their stride, but once
their attack gathered headwayj
the final outcome was never in
doubt. Though the British
fought desperately toward the

thei superior team play, the harder
and more accurate hitting and
versatility of their opponents. j

i Tommy Hitchcock, a whirling;
dervish on attack and Devereaux
Millburn, a! stone wall on the de-
fense were' the outstanding fg4
urea in the Yankees' irresistible
sweep to victory. li

' The triumph assured the United
States ."possession of the historic
challenge trophy for at least an-
other three years and marked the
fifth' time this country has won
It in the eight international series
since 1886. n
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Vernon 8, Frisco O
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16. The

Vernon j Tigers, staging a six run;
seventh; inning rally, overcame a
six run lead piled up againH
them in earlier innings and de.
feated San Francisco S to C in to-
day's opening game of the series.
A home run by Mike Menosky
with the bases filled and some
runs by Deal and McDowell ac-

counted for six oT Vernon's eight
runs. 1

: - v

Score R. II, K
San Francisco 6 10 J 0
Vernon ;8 8 2

Mitchell, Juney and Yelle; Lm-dolp- h,

j Johnson, Bryan f and U.
Murphy.

Seattle 10, Sacramento 5
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 16. The

Solons lived up to their recent re-

putation by dropping the opener
to the Seattle Indians by a 10, lo
5 score after going Into the nint t
with a one run lead. ';

Score R. II. E.
Seattle 10 10 2
Sacramento . 5 1 Q ,

Steuland and . E. Baldwin;
Hughes and Koehler. ,

Oakland 2, Angels 1

OAKLAND, Sept. 16.-L- os Ar- -
geles, after cleaning house with
the San Francisco club, struck a
snag when Oakland nosed it out.
2 to 1. The score was tied at on )

each until the eighth Inning, when
Cather knocked his second trio' 3

of the game and scored the win-
ning run on Adams' double to
right.

Score It. II. i:.
Los Angeles 1 7:2
Oakland 2 8 ,0

Crandall and Spencer; Kun
and Read. ; ,

!

; Portland-Sal- t Lake traveling..;

STRIRLIXi. DKFKAT ItORSON
BOSTON, Sept. 16. --William

(Young) Stribling of Macon, Ga.,
won the judges decision f ovsr
Tommy Robson of Maiden In a
ten round bout here tonight.
Stribling won seven rounds and
Robson took two, the eight being
even. i

Permanent
roads are a

good investment
---not an expense

f7

v..

PITCHED BAT IS COSTLY

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16. A
three day suspension was the
penalty Imposed upon Walter
Mails, pitcher for the: Oakland
club of the Pacific coast baseball
league, by Harry A. Williams,
league president, for throwing hi '
bat during last Thursday's Vernon--

Oakland game. His indefinite
suspension was announced here of
Saturday. I

;
-

it's strange how lame ducks get
by. Even-i- the time of the Flood
the ducks floated.
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Clothcraft Tailored Suits for Fall are styled right--in
accordance with newest style trends, yet fashioned

in good taste for both business arid social wear, f -

But in Clothcraft you get more' than that. Quality
of fabrics, linings, findingsgood; tailoring. '

The remarkable part of it is that clothes of such
splendid quality are priced at only

$20.50

I veteran playing in his sixth inter
national cup series, often started
drives that paved the way for
one of his team mates to score.
- Webb had a difficult assign-

ment for he was opposed to the
spectacular Lacey, captain and
back of the challengers, but he
did his Job Jwell. ;

Lacey had upset, almost single-hande- d,

the American attack in
the first game at times, but today
he found few opportunities to get
free, with Webb ever vigilant.;

I CLUB PERCENTAGES 1

'

PACinO COAST LEAGUE
j Won itt Vet.

Sn Francisco U 91 76 .54
Seattle 78 ,530
Oakland j. 81 .518
Vernon 84 83 ,503

m An (Tries ... 82 85 .491
....... ...... 81 84 S.491

Salt Lake 81 8.1 .488
Sacramento .... .. 72 94 .434

KATXOHAXr XEAOTJE .
- S Won fxttit Pet.

Xew York"...l.. 11 87 .r .608
Brooklyn i...; 86 58 .597
Pittaborgh .l.,. 83 57 i.593
Chicago A... i. 76 64 .543,
Cincinnati 4-- , 77 66 .539
St. .,.. 61 83 ,.420
Philadelphia 52 SO ,367
Boston , .... 48 95 .336

' AVEKtCAH LEAGUE
Wn Ist Pet

Washington '. 83 59 .584
Xew York . .... 82 59 '.581
Detroit . .... 79 65 .549
St. Louis ...... 73 69 .514
rierelond -- . 6 78 .458
Philadelphia ....... 63 78 ,447
Boston 62 81 .434
Chicago i..... 61 80 i.433

VP 3

A National Organization

the result of Doubert's triple and
three singles. Donohue held New
York to one hit until the seventh.
when Kelly opened on him wltb
a home run and ! Terry and Wil- -

son followed with singles; May
then was called fn and stopped
the Giant rally.

Score
. First game - It. H. E.

Cincinnati . .1 11 1

New York ,J r. i
Mays and Wingo; McQuillan

and Gowdy.
Second game
Cincinnati . 3 12 1

New York . . 1 6 ?,

Donohue, May and Hargrave;
Barnes, Ryan and; Gowdy,

Philadelphia 0-- 7, Pittsburgh
PHILADEtPlitA, Sept. 16.

(National.) --! Pittsburgh could
only get an I even break in the
double header with Philadelphia
today, dropping, the first game 6

to "i, but slugging their way to
a 13 to 7 victory in the second.
One big inning which the Phillies
solved Coopej-'- s delivery for seven
hits and six una cost the Pirates
the first ganie. KIeadow's effect-
ive relief hurling after the. locals
batted ' Kremer from the boxWn
the fourth inning won the second
contest. Schmidt? hit a home run
with the bases full in the seventh
Inning and made victory certain.
Glenn Wright had a great day at
bat. getting; eight straight bjits
in the two contests.

Score ) -

First game ' R. H. E.
Pittsburgh . . , 5 13 1
Philadelphia j . . i ... . . 6110

Cooper, Pfeiffer and Smith;
Hubbell, Hetts and Henline.

Second gam-e-
Pittsburgh . ...13 18 0

Philadelphia ... 7 17 0
Kremer, Meadows, Stone and

Schmidt; Ring,! Couch, Oeschger,
Bishop and Wilson, Henline.

"St. Lonls 17, Brooklyn 3'
BROOKLYN. September 16. --

(National). --Tlie; St. Louis Car
dlnals pounded five Brooklyn
pitchers for 1 eighteen hits and a'
total of 34 bases today and won
by 17 to 3. jjim Bottomley made
six hits In six times up, including
two home runs in succession and
a double for; a total of 13 bases.
He drove iri twelve runs, which
is believed to be an all-ti- maj
ority league recoVd. Sherdel held
the Dodgers safely for eight in
nings and then was retired to
give Rehm a workout. Ehrhardt
was charged with the defeat,
thereby breaking .his string of
five straight victories.

Score
Score R. H. E.

St. Louis . 17 19 0
Brooklyn 3 9 1

Sherdel, Rehm and Gonzales,
demons; Ehrhardt, Hollings--
worth. Decatur, .Wilson Robertson
and Deberry,

Cliicago 8--4, Boston 3--2

BOSTON, Sept. 16 (National)
-- Chicago went into fourth place

by winning both games from Bos-
ton today. The scores iwere 8
to 3 and 4 o 2, the second game
running to 12 --innings. McNam-mara- 's

pass to Grigsby Hartnett's
bunt. Cotter's triple and a single
by Adams gave, the visitors two
runs in the. twelfth. Bancroft's
fielding was spectacular.

Score j

First game. R, H. E.
Kaufmann and O'Farrell; Kamp

Genewlch and .

Chicago . . . 8 15
Boston 3 12

Second gam-e-
Chicago . 4 13
Boston . . 2 5

(12 Innings)
Blake, Wheeler, Jacobs and

Hartnett; McNamara and Gibson.;' :
1

i

CHANCE BURIED FRIDAY

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16.
Funeral services for Frank
Chance, baseball's peerless leader,
will be held here in simple form
and seml-private- ly next Friday at
1:30 p. in. I it; was announced by
the dead player-manage- r's fami.v
fate r today.! Interment will be
made in ; Rosedale cemetery. Lis
Angeles. j

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

Fast Through Freight to All
Valley points Dally.

Speed-Efficiency-Serv-

Salem-Portland-Woodb- I
Corvallis-- -- Eugene - Jefferson
' Dallas -- 'Albany Monmouth

Independence - Monroe
I Springfield

SHIP BY TRUClf

You get both Style and
Dependable Service in

Hornby, Major V. B TTurndaTI
tain and No. S: Major VlvUa N.
Lockett, and Luis L. Lacey.

Large Crowds Attend
County Fair at Eugeno

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 16. Ten i
thousand people attended the r
Lane county fair today, this being 1

Eugene day. All business houses ,

and public offices were closed.
The Lane county pioneers associa- -
tion held its annual reunion and
elected George M. Miller brother '

'
the late- - Joaquin Miller poet

'president; Frank A. Rankin, vlca
president and W, L, Brlstow, sec-retar- y.

The records show that 47
members of the association hare
died since the 1923 reunion. .

1L
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greys, etc.
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Department Store- -

Philadelphia 14," Detroit $3

DETROIT, Sept. 16 (Ameri-
can) Connie Mack's Philadelphia
Athletics' got 18 hits off three
Detroit pitchers today to bury
Detroit under a 14 to 2 score.
Sylvester Johnson, who started
for Detroit, failed to retire a man,
filling: the bases on two singl -

and a pass and then forcing in a
run with a second base on balls.
Halloway, who relieved him. could
not stop the slugging until seven
runs had been scored. Every man
on the Philadelphia team ' hit
safely.

Score ; R. II. E.
Philadelphia .14 18 0
Detroit . . . . . . . . . 2 7 3

Rommel and Bruggy; Johnson,
Holloway, Stoner and Woodall.

. Chicago H, Boston 4
CHICAGO, Sept. 16. (Ameri-

can).- Earl Sheely's three f base
smash with the bases filled in the
tirst inning; gave Chicago a com
manding lead over Boston and
the - locals ; won a free hitting
game, 8 lo 4. "Bib Falk led the
attack, for the locals with fou
hits. Including a double, in four
trips to the. plate.

Frank Naleway, a Tecruit from
Kalamazoo,' reported to the White
Sox today and played shortstop.

The Chicago players wore
bands of black crepe on their lett
arms in memory of their manager
Frank Chance.

Score if
, R. H. K

Boston 4 12 0
Chicago . . . 8 12

Ehmke, Murray. Ruffing, Woods
and Heving; Blankenship and
Crouse. t

At St. Louis: New York-S- t
Louis game; postponed; rain.

Close Playing Seen in
Tourney at French Lick

FRENCH LICK.Ind.. Sept. 16
(By the Associated Press. )--

ing a day of brilliant golf in
which nearly all of the 32 con
tenders shot par or better over
the difficult French Lick cham-
pionship course, Jim Barnes and
Mike Brady of New York furnish
ed a sundown climax by playing
a match that went three extra
holes 'before Barnes finally; won
by chipping dead to the hole from
a trap and Brady was prevented
from remaining In the national
professional championship by a
piece of mud which stopped his
putt on the Hp of the cup for
a half in birdie three;

Preparations Made for
Dog Show at Eugene

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 16.-F- lrst

of the pedigreed dogs to arrive
here for the western international
field tracks' September 24-2- 8,

have arrived here for preparatory
workouts. Dogs have arrived from
Evansville, Ind., and Lake Charle,
La., and Portland, while ma iv
others, are expected to come In
within the! next few days. Be
tween i oO and 200 dogs are ex
pec ted for the events.

Football Outlook at
Oregon Is Not Bright

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 16.
Clouds of gloom still hang ov r
the University of Oregon footba:l
situation. The failure of the vet-
eran lettermen to respond to the
first call makes it Impossible for
the coaching staff to get an early
line on the: material. Head Coach

than two weeks to shape an elevn
for the Willamette contest, strenu-
ous work Will have to be done by
both men and coaches. ;

Six hours of football is tho
menu now being served the vars-
ity aspirants, two hours of prac-
tice in the morning and afternoon
and a two; hour chalktalk In the
evening. Coach Mattock is pass
ing on to his players a great deal
of fundamental work he received
at the summer session for football
coaches at the University f
Michigan.

Anderson, halfback, and "Fat"
Wilson, center, put In an appear
ance for the second practice ses-
sion of the season today, f thus
bringing the total for letterm ; n
np to iour.f uooamg, iioweii ana
Goedecke, second string Hneu'i, r

.::' ;: l ':. ,;

CLOTHCRAFT
. rco. u. s pat. orr.

T7 nop
For These Chilly

Mornings and
Evenings

The "Horseless carriage1 of yesterday is now
being produced as the modern automobile at the
rate of 4,000,000 a year. The total number of
motor vehicles; registered in the United States
is over lOOOXXX j r j !

And automobiles built today are more than
ever capable of economically serving both busi-
ness and recreation needs.

But there is an obstacle standing in the way of
its maximum service to owners.

For while the automobile industry made paved
highways an economic necessity, the mileage of
such roads is today years behind the requirements
of modeni traffic !

, .r ' t
'

,

i Happily motorists everywhere are boosting for
more and Wider payed highways.

And extensive experience has taught them that
Concrete Highways are one of the best all-arou-nd

investments they can make an investment that
pays big dividends

As one of our 16,000,000 motorists you know
better than anyone else the need for more and
wider Concrete Roads. Start now to help your
local officials provide them. I

$2(0) .50

The new "Raglan three way" top coat is here
and what a wonderfully practical coat it is.
You'll enjoy wearing one because it slips on
so easily you'll like its style because it's
tailored for belt, half-be- lt or can be worn plain
boxj We believe it to be the most practical top

. coat ever made.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
w ; i i Gasco Building

1
i PORTLAND, OREG.

Plain or plaid, tans,

Salem's Leading

to Improve and Extend the Uses ofConcreU

OFFICES IN 29 CITIES i


